
Convention Education Committee Conference Call 
July 20, 2016 
 
Participants: Traci Johnson, Millie Nygren, Tristan Formon, Jamie Bloom, Jon MacColl (Joined at 7:09pm)  
 
Absent: Janelle Nguyen, Kathryn Scheuer, Madeleine Lepesant, Tyler Storie 
 
Call began at 7pm MT 
 

1. Jayne discussed that the call is to make sure everything is on track & check-in with everyone.  
 

2. Tristan: Steve Shouldra confirmed that the AEC on board with collaborative effort & will be at 
Robert Rules & Athlete Engagement Workshop. Janelle said she talked to Sam Hanson and he is 
on top of what they will do at Robert Rules. Jay Thomas is also on board.  
 

3. Traci: Athlete Engagement- Athletes in Leadership Collaboration w/ Leadership Development 
and AEC going great- very beneficial workshop & athletes will be there. General Chairs are being 
asked to attend. Expectations, communications and venturing with the athletes and leadership 
within the LSC. Met in Denver & went over details- going to do discussion groups- enlisting help 
of anyone not busy during that slot to come and help.  
 

4. Russell Mark totally set & ready to go for his presentation. 
 

5. Jamie: First Timers’ Workshop- What name should we use? Convention-mon Go! Jim Sheehan 
in, but haven’t heard back from Chuck. Need to work on flyer & 90 word workshop blurb. Use 
Quizlet for scoring the game. Jamie & Kate will work together on this.  
 

6. John: College Swimming- Flyer & blurb finished- 90% of slides are finished and cutting it down to 
fit time slot. Rule changes being voted on so waiting to finalize slides until August. Call with 
Jamie to chat about that. Received Jayne’s changes, but have not sent back final copy yet.  
 

7. Millie: Happy 2 Help Desk- Large map for when people come to desk, set up surface pro, need 
people to take turns at the desk. Where located? Vendor area or registration? Morgan will talk 
to Gina and see where she is thinking for our desk. How will we figure out hours to man the 
desk? Millie figures out what hours we want to be open & then people can sign up for time 
slots. Should we put a monitor? Purpose to scroll through flyers to promote workshop.  
 

8. Need to talk Social Media with Tyler- Jayne going to talk to him and then update everyone.  
 

9. Jayne will do Bingo cards when she gets back from trip- Morgan will get candy & collect prizes 
from headquarters.  
 

10. Traci asked if we would wear something to help us stick out for people to ask us questions. 
Group didn’t totally remember talking about that. Yellow ribbon doesn’t stand out too much.  
 

11. Next call will be September 7th at 7pm MT 


